
AOPTED BY
THE CUBANE

PLATT AMENDMENT ACCEPT

ED WITHOUT DISCUSSION.

IN ITS ORIGINAL FORIN

Convention Will Now Appoint a

Committee to Draw Up an

Electoral Law.

Havana, June 12.-The Cuban con
stitutional convention today accept
ed the Platt amendment by a vote of
16 to 11.

The resolution to accept was carried
without discussion.

Immediately after the opening of the
convention, Senores Tamayo, Villuen
das and Quesada, constituting a ma
jority of the committee on relations
submitted as a substitute for the comr
mittee's former report the Plati
amendment as passed by congress
recommending that it be accepted and
made an appendix to tne constitu
tion.
The vote on the resolution, 27 dele

gates present, was divided as follows:
In favor of accepting-Senors Capote
Villeundas, Jose M. Gomez, Tamayo
Monteaguedo, Delgado, Betancourt
Gibera, Llorente, Quesada, Sanguilly
Nunez, Rodriguez, Berriel, Quilez and
Ferrer.

Opposed to acceptance-Senor;
Zayas, Aleman, Edualdo Tamayao
Juan Gualberto Gomez, Cisneros, Sil-
vala, Fortun, Lacret, Portuendo, Cas-
tro and Mandeley.
Senors Rivera, Gorreoso, Gener and

Robau were absent. The latter two
voted against acceptance in the pre-
vious division.
Senor Ferrer voted with the con-

servatives, explaining his change of
attitude by asserting that he believed
acceptance would be the best 'solution
of the problem.

The convention will now appoint a
committee to draw up an electoral
law.

ADMINISTRATION PLEASED.

Evacuation May be Accomplished
This Summer.

Washington, June 12.-News of the
adoption of the Platt amendment by
the Cuban constitutional convention
was received with genuine gratifica-
tion here. The administration offi-
cials all along -have felt confident that
its ratification would be accomplished
when the Cubans realized that this
government was firm in its attitude
regarding the amendment and that its
acceptance would be necessary before
the United States would consent to
withdraw its supervision from the
island. Now that the Cubans have
demonstrated their good faith in the
Lnited States it is expected that a fair-
ly speedy evacuation of the island will
follow, contingent, only, upon tne
establishment of a stable government
in the island. Just to what extent
the United States will require prac-
tical evidence of this fact is not de-
finitely known, but officials here think
that such steps sould be taken by the
Cubans as will demonstrate their
ability to maintain order and peace
so that the interests of all the people,
native and foreign shall be adequate-
ly protected. An effective police
force and other measures necessary
to the preservation of good order and
sanitation are deemed as essential
prerequisites in the formation of the
new government. The mere question
of the withdrawal of American mili-
tary forces from the island is an easy
one and can be accomplished without
much delay. One cabinet officer to-
night expressed the opinion that few
other requirements are necessary be-
fore our withdrawal, and that our
withdrawal might be accomplished
this summer.

AID FOR STRIKERS

Machinists Who Are Out Will

Receive Financial Aid

from London.

New York, June 12.-The Herald
will say tomorrow of the machinists'
strike and the National Metal Trades
association's recent action:

"At the headquarters of the machin-
ists in this city yesterday a cable dis-
patch was received from the Amal-
gamated Society of Engineers in Lon-
don, promising finanltial aid. This
society is the strongest trade union in
the world, an, is said to have over
$8,000,000 in its treasury. The Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, it was de-
clared, will tax its two million mem-
bers 10 cents each for the striking
machinists.

"It was announced last night by the
strike committee of the New York
district lodge of the machinists that
the iron molders, pattern makers, tool
makers and metal workers in general
had promsied to go to the assistance
of the machinists in the event of a
combination of manufacturers against
the atrikers. It was asserted that a

- geqerral sympathetic strike of machin-
-:Aaita.on all ralroads in the United

::. teeas and Canada was among the

i- ,; Fata - Buggy Ride.
: way,~ a., Jun• e 12.-While

i*Cis. -his daugntei and Miss

HARD ON DEFENSE.

Court Rules Out Important Witness I
Kennedy Case.

Kansas City, June 12.-Judge Wo
ford today ruled out the testimony ,
one of the strongest witnesses pry
sented so far by the defense in tb
case of Lulu Prince-Kennedy, on tri-
for the murder of her husband. Th
defense had evidently counted muc
on being able to present this test
mony and the court's order to strik
it out was considered a blow to thel
side. Mrs. Kennedy was visibly de
pressed by the court's action.

The witness was Edward W. Lewb
an inspector for the Western RailwaI Association Inspection Bureau -and
personal friend of the dead mar
Through him the defense hoped t
prove the theory that Kennedy ha-
ruined Lulu Prince under promise o
marriage, and then refused to marr:
her or to live with her after marriag
had been forced upon him. The tel
timony of Lewis was ordered take]
down by the court stenographer, bu
the court declined to let it be give]
to the jury until corroborated.

The defense also attempted to shoe
that Mrs. Kennedy was temporaril;
insane at the time of the murder. Th,
defense had not closed when court ad
journed for the day.

THE FASTEST AFLOAT

On Trial Trip Battleship Illinoil
Breaks All Records In

Her Class.

Boston, June 12.-With the prou
distinctiofi of being the fastest battle
ship in America and the speediest o
her class in the world, the sea fight
er Illinois lies at anchor in President;
roads tonight after a most successfu
trial. Over the government course
from Cape Ann to Cape Porpoise an(
return, a distance of 66 nautical mile;
she raced today under the watchfu
eyes of United States naval represen
tatives and established a new recor(
by maintaining an average speed o:
17.31 knots for four consecutive hours
Not only did she demonstrate tha
she was faster than any warship o
her size afloat but she proved her abil
ity to turn upon an enemy with ex
traordinary quickness by describin'
a complete circle within 300 yarni
or a little more than twice her length
in three minutes -and ten seconds
while ploughing through the sea a,
full speed.

Steadiness and reserve power char
acterized the performance of the shit
throughout the severe test. Th"
work of her engines was smooth ani
even and the records of- the da3
showed but one-tenth of a knot dif
ference in the speed between the
northern run and the return. The
machinery easily met every require
ment and not an accident of a,ny kinc
marred the success of the day. Reai
Admiral Sampson, who was aboard
unofficially, and Rear Admiral Evans
who acted 'as president of the trial
board, as well as the other naval offi
cers who participated in the trial
were thoroughly pleased with the new
champfon and as she steamed bacl
to her anchorage with a new broom al
her masthead, the officials of the New
port News Shipbuilding company,
whose three years of labor had
reached such a happy climax, were
enthusiastically congratulated.

ACCIDENT TO TORPEDO BOAT.

Breaks Her haft While on Official
Test.

Seattle, June 12.-The torpedo boat
Goldsborough, built by Wolf & Se-
wicker, of Portland, which has for the
past two years been having trials and
failing, this afternoon went out on
what was to have been her final offi-
cial test, and broke her shaft. The
accident happened opposite the city
when the craft was under full speed.
It is expected that the break will be
repaired in 10 days ,or so. Goldsbor-
ough successfully passed two tests
and was near the end of her course
today when the accident occurred.

Oregon Has Returned.
San Francisco, June 12.-The bat-

tleship Oregon arrived late this after-
noon from the Orient. Preparations
had been made to make the homecom
ing of the famous vessel a memorable
one, but they were anticipated by the
arrival of the vessel 24 hours earlier
than she was expected.

CROWDED TOO HARD.

Heavy Losses Force Retirement of
Pacific Insdrance Company.

New York, June 12.-As a result of
losses sustained in the Jacksonville
fire, the Pacific Insurance company of
New York has retired from 4ctive
business. The company's claims, be-
cause of the Florida fire aggregated
$80,000. Its risks have been rein-
sured with the West Chester Fire In-
surance company of New York.

The Pacifeic ranked high among the
smaller underwriting concerns. The
Jacksonville losses did not cripple the
coir pany, for it had a surplus beyond
all claims, but it reduced its margin
above its capital to such an extent
that the directors decided to with-
draw from the field. The company
had more than $6,000,000 of insurance
in force.

Destructive Wind Storm.
Winona, Minn., June 12.-A storm

that partook of the anture of a tor-
nado visited this city this noon. Sev-
eral plate glass fronts were blown in
and a large section of the railroad on
the high wagon bridge was blown
away.. Trees were torn up by the
roots, and general destruction worked.
The wind was accompanied by a fur-
ious rain.

. REQUIRED IN
LARCE AREA

EXPERT'S TESTIMONY RELe TIVE TO IRRIGATION.

:NOT A SECTIONAL QUESTI(

Prof. Meade Makes Some High

Interesting Statements Before

Industrial Commission.

Washington, June 12.-Profesi
SMeade, the agricultural departmen
irrigation expert, continued his tr timony before the industrial come

sion today. He said that irrigation
necessary in two-fifths of the area
the United States to make farmi
profitable. To those inclined to ci
sider it a sectional question, he wot
say that irrigation within the pi
few years had reaeemed an area
Louisiana and , exas larger than soi
New Engnad states, causing an
crease in the value of the land fr(
$5, to $50 to $100 an acre. He al
said that irrigation in coming to
considered a necessary adjunct
market gardening all along the
lantic coast.

He estimated that there are not fe
er than 75,000 irrigation ditches in t
United States costing a total of r
less than $200,000,000 and possil
much more. He advocated gove:
ment aid under certain restrictions
reclaiming some sections of the cot
try by irrigation.

In the afternoon Thomas Turnbi
representing the San Francisco cha
ber of commerce, testified concel
ing labor conditions in California. 1
said that generally speaking, skill
labor receives better wages in CE
fornia than in eastern states, wh
there is no similar difference-in t
wages of unskilled laljr. He i
pressed the opinion that the cheapne
of Chinese labor is due almost enti
ly to the inefficiency of the Chine
as laborers. Slieaking of the Chine:
he said the sentiment in Califort
was generally favorable to their p
scription, as they were not desiral
acquisitions from any point of view

HER PENANCE OVER

Miss Flager Emerges from Reti,

ment to Become Doctor's

Bride.

Washington, June 12.-Elizabe
Moore Flagler's days, of penance a
over. At 11 o'clock this morning
St. Margaret's church in this city a
was married to Dr. George Wilbe
McKean. The church was guard
by special police to prevent demo
stration on .the part of certain c
ored people who have neither forge
ten nor forgiven her.

Five years ago Miss Flagle
daughter of the late Brigadier Ge
eral Flagler, chief of ordnance, sh
and killed a colored boy, the son
Dick Green, now a messenger in SE
retary Gage's office. The lad w
stealing fruit from Flagler's yard. TI
young woman was horror stricken i
she simply intended to frighten tl
boy.

Miss Flagler was tried and se
tenced to one hour in jail and to pi
a fine of $500. After satisfying tl
demands of justice, she went to Cal
Breton and determined to expatia
herself for a term of years. The:
she met Dr. McKean. Only intima
friends witnessed today's ceremony.

Bring us your shoe repairing. Post- the daughter of formerState Aud:office basement. 6-tf John W. Lowell.

EVIDENCE OF SOVEREIGN'S FAVO
Participants in South African War Receive Medt

from King Edward-Impressive Scene
But Incongruous Procession.

London, June 12.-London seld,
has seen a finer spectacle than w

L- witnessed on the horse guards' p;

ade today when King Edward p:e sented medals to soldier participar
e in the South African campaign. T

e great square was lined with guars
d drawn from the various regiment In the center of the ground was a pi

pie dais surmounted by an Indi' tent with silver corner poles. In t' space between the dais and St. Jam
e park were drawn up 3,000 officers a:

men of the guards, household caval
and city imperial volunteers, all
whom served in the campaign. Tn admiralty, horse guards and oth
official buildings fronting the para-were all. decorated with flags. Frcn the house of Joseph H. Choate, t

a United States ambassador, on CarltI House Terrace flew an American •tse The lord mayor, Frank Green, a
1. tended in state and the members

the special Moorish embassy in plctt
esque costumes were spectators.

At 11 o'clock the king, in a fle
E marshal's uniform. the nnaan Prinno

BRIDEGROMM HAD 8MALL.P(

Honeymoon Was Disturbed by
S . Beipg Placed in Hospital.

Chicago, June 12.-Leonard Kri
and a. young woman from Mich
were married here last Sunday w
the bridegroom was' suffering fro,

- highly developed case of small
Neither of the -pair knew it, howe
until today, when the health auti
ties separated them and the gr4
was sent to the isolation hospIN Kranze, so the healtn . depart,,
officials say, has been in a highly
tageous state for six aays, or s1
last Thursday. When he stood
with his bride before the priest ge7ly of the disease had possession of
and were threatening' with small
anyone who came into personal
tact with him or his belongings.
victim is a sailor, ,hailing from Mai
City, Mich. Mrs. Kranze was rec
ly vaccinated. The doctors say t
she has a good prospect of escal

or the disease.
t's

Commission for Callister.
s- Washington, June 12.-The pr

dent today signed the commission
is Henry Callister as internal reve
of collector for Montana.
ng

ARE STILL BARRED
tId
st
in

ne Modern Woodmen Decline to

n- mit Large Cities Into

so Jurisdiction.
be

kt-
St. Paul, June 12.-The election

w officers and a protracted contest o
ht the admission of cities of over 200,

ly to the jurisdiction of the order il
n- the business day for the Mod
in Woodmen of America today.
in- The proposition to take city m

il, bers into the order came up onn- report from the law committee.
'n- amendment was proposed to this

ed port to dispense with the present

Ii- it, which keeps cities of over 200,Ile from joining the order, Chicago,
ce Louis, Milwaukee, Buffalo, Deti

s Cleveland, San Francisco, Cincinn

. Philadelphia and Pittsburg be
se named in several motions and w
se, then taken up one at a time and
ia ed on. On Chicago the vote was
e to 328 and the others were r

quickly disposed of, all being vt
down. This leaves paragraph 4
the law committee's report with
single recommendation that Utah
added to the jurisdiction of the or
and this amendment will doubtless
carried Friday.

e- The action taken this afternoon
considered as settling for some ye
to come the membership limitations
the Modern Woodmen.

Head Consul Northcott, Head Cl
Hawes and Head Advisor Horne w
re-elected. Northcott then stated t
after the end of the new term

th would not be a candidate for re-ere tion. R. R. Smith of Brookfield, I
was elected head banker. Physici
were elected as follows: Dr. H. L.he ton of Jamestown, for North Dak

rt and Dr. S. E. Leard for Montana. I
Sd mith, Minnesota; Reece, Illinc
Murphy, Kansas; Reilly, Illinois =n- Saunders, Iowa, were elected dii

1- tors.
it-

Bad Electrical Storm.
Pittsburg, June 11.-A terrific el

n- trical storm, accompanied by h
t. wind and heavy rain, passed over tof section this evening, doing much di

c- age to property and caused at leis one death, that of Francis Mor;
ie aged 17 years, killed by lightning

is Homestead. At McKeesport the B
ie tist mission was blown from its fo
dation. A graet deal of minor dan- age was done.

e Wife Murderer Suicides.
se Denver, June 12.-Julius C. Bent
e a well-to-do stockman, tonight- si

,e and killed his wife and then -kil
e himself. The shot which killed 1I

Bento'n was fired through a wind

nm places on the dais and the cerenas began. The recipients of medals

Sa long line, marched past the I
r- received the decoration frome- majesty, saluted and passed on. I

.ts Roberts came first, followed by lha MiMner, while behind them crowdis, generals and lesser officers, w]ts. names have become familiar, owin
ir- the war, Buller, Ian Hamilton at

tn host of others. Among the mem
he of Lord Roberts' South African I
es who received the medal was Capiid the Duke of Marlborough.

ry The procession, as a whole,
of most incongruous. The officers of
te guards, lancers, hussars and highl,

er ers,' in dazzling uniforms, groups
le solemnly garbed men in red ccm doctors who had served at the f

se and half a dozen foreign attaches
)n uniform. Captain Stephen L. T.

g. cum, the United States military

t- tache, was not present, He is inAf Petersburg. There were also grcr* of time-expired men in civilian cl

ing, policemen and wounded soldi14 limping along in hospital clothes.
:Ia n anno m ny atd nmamlw +hree ha
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His SAILS NEED
igVn SOME FIXIl

Chile
m a
pox. INDEPENDENCE MUST UND
fver,

ori- GO ALTERATIONS.
oom
ital.

vent MAST WILL BE SHORTEN
ince

up
rms.
him When Necessary Changes

n Completed Big Yacht Will
rive Sail Again.

that
ping

Boston, June 12.-The first of
series of sail trials of the yacht

resi- dependence was finished today
of tne big 90-footer will aot go out aluntil some changes have been it

to correct a few slight defects brot
out during the five days of sail
These changes will be shortenin-
the mast, reduction of the sail a
due to tenderness shown by the 1Ad- while on 'wind and substituting

stern rudderpost for the balance
fair which has not proved satisfact
The mast will be shortened 10 i
4 feet being taken off foot of the n
mast and 6 feet from the foot of
topmast. The reduction in the s
plan made necessary will be acc

Sof plished by the cutting of two
from the top of the main sailver some slight changes in the side s,

,000 or a total of some 200 square I
lied This reduction will lighten tip biLern mer and stiffen the yacht without

ditional ballast.
Independence sailed. today forem- first time under outrigging car

the mainsail, foresail, jib, topsail and ,
A topsail, and m the light breeze see:

to slip along very fast.re- Independence will go into a
lim- yard. dry dock tomorrow, as soot
.000 her mast has been removed.St. oit, HUSBAND IS MISSING
rati,
ting
rere
vot- Headless Body of Woman Fo,
260 Near Lowell Fully Iden-
lore

)ted tified.

of
the
be,der Lowell, Mass., June 12.-The woi
be whose headless body was found in

wis woods Sunday and whose head
rare found yesterday has been identi

s of as Mrs. Margaret Blondin of Bos
A dispatch from Lawrence,

ire state, says that Mrs. Blondin, w
hat quite young, removed to that city f:

he Lowell with her family. Last A]
lec- while on a visit to her sister,
o., resides at Lawrence, she said she

ans some trouble with her husbh
Sif- as he wanted her to draw her mo
ota out of thl bank and go to Canada :Ben him to live. She asked her sist

)is; advice about the matter, but I
and Casey told her to do as she thou
rec- best.

Later it was learned that 'he
returned to Boston and was lib
with her husband. Afterwards B

lec- din said she had gone to Canada.
igh Mrs. Casey said from what r

his Blondin told her she believed tam- Blondin was very jealous of her ;
east had treated her cruelly: She says :

is, tht he was very penurious. I
at Catey is of the opinion that the qi

rel about going to Canada washa- newed between the couple and tan- Mrs. Blondin left her husband, w
back to Lowell to seek work 1
there met her death.

Blondin Has Vanished.
hot Bostn, June 12.-Investigation h

led shows -that Wilfred Blondin, or J.Irs. Blondin worked as fireman for For

ow Hayward & company last Septemls A week ago today, it-is learned,

or began to work as night engineer
Albany street. He left his work
7 o'clock this morning, went to
room on Green street, packedR trunk and disappeared.

Washington Legislature Adjourni
Olympia, Wash., June 12.-A sped

two-days' session of the Washing
legislature adjourned today after p-
ing a new capital punishment kaw :As passing three bills vetoed by Govern
Rodgers subsequent to the adjou
ment of the regular session last e
ter. A bill was also passed striki
out all reference to the women cc
missioners to the Pan-American
position in the bill passed at the 1I
session. The women commission
are trying to enforce recogniti
through the courts, but this bill pi
an end to their hopes.

in
g, Second Morrison Trial.his Eldorado, Kan.. June 12.-Toda

rd session of court in the second trial
rd Julia Morrison for killing Mrs. C
of tle, wife of the defendant's fora
se sweetheart, was consumed in an
to fort to secure a jury. Little progr:
a was made.

rs
af Butchers on Strike.

n, San Francisco, June 12.-The jo
neymen butchers have decidedas strike and, 1,200 will go out tom
h row.

of Alabama Will Mourn.
SMontgomery, Ala., June 11.-Gov

in nor Wm. J. Sanford, of Alabama, dl
o at Tuscaloosa tonight.

Head Feels Like Bursting.
p Maybe you were out late -last ngle
h- If you had taken a I.rause's Headac
rs, Capsule before retiring your le

hA wnnUrl Sn.M i'nn A rniaa. +h4a .,..4

Advire of a
I Druggli

" It is proper, I think, to let others ki
about .the populaity and virtues of Acd
English Remedy for Ctuh, o olds and 4
sumption.
From the
moment I IPDER- began hand-
lingititsold I
rapidly,and

keep row-
ing all the
time as fast
as peopleNED find out
what a re-
markable
preparation
it is. The
satisfaction

Are it gives is "
universal -. [I

izens use it
arid say it is the best thing for throat
lung troubles they ever saw. Mr.8. H.
ver, one of our prominent townsmen, a
Acker's English Remedy is the only m
cine that helped his chronic cough of mi

t the years' standing. At first it gave relief,
now, after taking a few bottles, he is whyit In- cured. I buy it by the gross at a ti:

and and my sales are larger on this one medic
than on any other in my store. It is a giagain pleasure for meto feel thatwhilelam pros]

made ns I am also doing so much good to the cimunity in selling such a grand medicin
ought (Signed R. R. DOUGLAs, Westfield, N. YLiling. Sold at 25c., 50c. and $ a bottle, through
ng of the United States and Canada; and in E

area, land, at Is. 2d. 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you aresatisfied after buying, return the bottle
boat your druggist, and get your money back.

ig a We authorize the above guaranatee.
3e af- W.. a.BOOKER & CO.. Proprieors. New Yoctory. For Sale by Chapple Dr ug Compa,

feet,
mafn Notice to Stockholders.if the A special meeting of the st(
sails holders of The Yellowstone and (ccom- yon Creek Ditch company is her

feet 'called to be held at W. A. Enoi
and ranch on Canyon creek, on the 2

sails, day of June, A. D., 1901, at the hfeet. of 2 oflock p. m. of said day, forham- purpose of deciding upon the adzat ad- bility of increasing the capital at
r theof said company from $10,000 to $
000.anvas By order of the board of trust
club of said company at Billings, Montaemed May 11, 1901.

B. H. HOGAN,
navy Vice-President of The Yeliowstion as and Canyon Creek Ditch Compa

Attest: C. M. Chafee, Secretary
The Yellowstone and Canyon Cri
Ditch Company. 1

ound

oman

un the
was UNDER STATE SUPERVISION

itified Pays 5 per cent on savings deg)ston. its. Interest compaundel quarter]

this Pays 6 rer cent on time certifica
when of deposit, not subject to check.

Issues savings certificates on bu
from ing and loan plan with definite ti

April, of maturity and definite payments
who Loans money on real estate toa had repaid on monthly installments rband, sing from one to ten- years, to a

Loney borrower.

with
ster's Trustees.

Mrs. Lee Mantle, president; Chght Schatzlein, viee-president; Frank
had Haskins, treasurer; A. B. Clemer

. secretary; Charles R. Leonard,
on Aug. Heinze, Henry Mueller, James

Monteath.
Mrs. FRED H. FOSTER, Local A•s
that
and
{also
Mrs.

quar-
a re-
that Pwent
went

and
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